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Exhibit A
StatementofBrett Payne.

“The below information is provided by Corporal (CPL) Brett Payne, who is a duly sppoined,

qualified and acting peace officer within the County ofLatah, Steofsho. CPL Paynes

employed by Moscow Police Department in the official capacity or postionof Corporal and has

een trained and qualified peace office for approximately four (4) years. Cpl. Paynes being

assisted by membersofthe Idaho State Police and agentsofthe Federal Buranof Investigation.

On November 13, 2022, ut approximately 4:00 p.m., Moscow Police Depestmet (MPD)

Sergeant Blaker and I responded to 1122 King Road, Moscow, sho, hereafter the “King Road

Residence; to asist with seene security and processing ofa crime scene associated with four

homicides. Upon our arrival, the dsho State Police (ISP) Forensic Team was on scene end wes

preparing to begin processing the scene. MPD Officer (OFC) Smith, one ofthe initial responding

officers to the incident, advised he would walk me through the scene.

‘OFC Smith and I entered the King Road Residence through the bottom floor door on the

north side ofthe building. OFC Smith and T then walked upstais to the second floor. OFC Smith

directed me down the hallway to the west bedroom on the second floor, which I ate leamed

(thcough Xana's drivers license and other personal belongings found in the room) was Xana

Kemodle’s, hereafter “Kemodic” room. Just bfora tis room there was & bathroom door on the

south wal of the hallway. As | approached the room, could see a body, later identified 5

Kemodies, lying on the floor. Kemodle was deceased with wounds which appeared 0 have

been caused by an edged weapon.

Als inthe room was a male, Iter identified as Ethan Chapin, hercafier, “Chapin.

Chapin was also deceased with younds ater determined (Autopsy Report provided by Spokane
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County Medical Examiner Veena Singh dated December 15, 2022), to be caused by “sharp-force

Ithen followed OFC Smith upstairs to the third floor ofthe residence. The third floor

consistedoftwo bedrooms and one bathroom. The bedroom on the west sideofthe floor was

later determined to be Kaylee Goncalves, hereafter “Goncalves,” room. I later learned (from

reviewofOfficer Nunes’ body camera) there was a dog in the room when Moscow Police.

Officers initially responded. The dog belonged to Goncalves and her ex-boyfriend Jack Ducoeur.

1 found out from my interview with Jack Ducoueron November 13, 2022, that he and Goncalves

‘shared the dog. OFC Smith then pointed out a small bathroom on the east sideofthe third floor.

“This bathroom shared a wall with Madison Mogen’s, hereafter “Mogen” bedroom which was

situated on the southeast comer ofthe third floor.

As | entered this bedroom, I could see two females in the single bed in the room. Both

Gonealves and Mogen were deceased with visible stab wounds. I also later noticed what

appeared to be a tan leather knife sheath laying on the bed next to Mogen's right side (when

viewed fromthedoor). The sheath was later processed and had “Ka-Bar”, “USMC” and the

‘United States Marine Corps eagle globe and anchor insignia stamped on the outside of it. The

Idaho State Lab later located a single source of male DNA left on the button snap ofthe knife.

As part of the investigation, numerous interviews were conducted by Moscow Police

Department Officers, Idaho State Police Detectives, and FBI Agents. Twoofthe interviews

included Bethany Funke (hereafter “Funke”, and Dylan Mortensen (hereafter “Mortensen”).

Both Funke and Mortensen were inside the King Road Residence at the timeofthe homicides

4
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and were roommates to the victims. Funke’sbedroom was located on the east sideofthe first

floorofthe King Road Residence,

‘Based on numerous interviews conducted by MPD Officers, ISP Detectives, and FBI

Agents as well as my reviewofevidence, I have leamed the following:

On the evening ofNovember 12, 2022, Chapin and Kernodle are seen by Funke at the

‘Sigma Chi house on the University of Idaho campus at 735 Nez Perce Drive from approximately

9:00 p.m. on November 12 to 1:45 a.m. on November 13. Funke also estimated that at

approximately, 1:45 a.m. Chapin and Kernodle returnedto theKing Road Residence. Funke also

stated that Chapin did not live in the King Road Residence but was a guestofKemodle.

Goncalves and Mogen were at a local bar, the Corner Club at 202 N. Main Street, in

Moscow. Gonealves and Mogencan be seen on video footage provided by the Comer Club

between 10:00 p.m. on November 12 and 1:30 a.m. on November 13% At approximately 1:30

am. Goncalves and Mogen can beseen on video at a local food vendor calledthe “Grub Truck”

at 318 S. Main Street in downtown Moscow. The Grub Truck live streams video from their food

truck on the streaming platform Twitch which is available for public viewing on their website.

“This video was captured by law enforcement. A private party (Eric Grower) reported that he.

‘provided aride to Goncalves and Mogen at approximately 1:56 a.m. from downtown Moscow

(in frontofthe Grub Truck) to the King Road Residence.

Mortensen and Funke both made statements during interviews that indicated the

occupants ofthe King Road Residence were at home by 2:00 a.m. and asleep or at least in their

rooms by approximately 4:00 a.m. This is with the exception of Kemodie, who received a
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Doondash order atthe residence at approximately 4:00 am. (lew enforcement identified the

DoorDash delivery driver who reported this information).

Mortensen sated she orginally went to sleep in her bedroom on the southeast ide ofthe

<esond floor, Mortensen stated she was awoken at proximal 4:00 em. by what she sated

sounded like Goncalves playing with her dog in oneofthe upstairs bedrooms, which were

located on the rid flor. A short time later, Mortensen seidsheheard who she thought vias

Goncalves sey something to th effect of “there's someone here” A teview of records obained

rom aforensic download ofKermode phone showed tis could also havebeen Kemodle es het

cellar phono indicated she was likely awake and using the TITok app a approximatcly 12

am.

- Mortcasen stated she locked out ofhe bedroom but id not see anything when she beard

{he comment about someone being inthe house, Mortensen stated she apened ber door second

ime when she heard what she thought was crying coming from Keamodle's room. Mortensen

hn suid she heard a male voice sa something fo the fect oft ok, I'm going 0 help you.”

Approximately 417 am, a secusity camera locateda 1112 King Road, a resides

medistel to the northwest of 1122 King Road, picked up distorted audioofwhat sounded ke

voices ora whimper followed by aloud thud. A do can also be heard burking merous times

sting at 417 a.m. The security cameras ess than5 fo from the west wall ofKemodie's

bedroom.

Mortensen stated she opened her door for the hird time aftr she heard the crying and

ur figure clad in black closing and a mask that covered the person's mouth and nose wilking

towards her, Mortensen described the figure as 710" or taller mle, not very muscular but
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letcally built with bushy eyebrows. The male walked past Mortensen as she toad in

omen shock phase” The male walked towards the bac ding lass door Mortensen locked

ersel in hr room aftr seeing the male. Mortensen did not state that she recognized the mal

This leads investigators to believe tht the murderer Let the scene.

The combinationofMoriensen's statements fo lw enforcement, Teviews offorensic:

downloadsofrecords fiom Funke and Moriensen's phone, nd video ofa suspect video as

eserbed below Teds investigators fo belive the homicides occured between 400 a.m. and

425m.

Ding the processing ofth rine scene investigators founda laent shoe print. This

was cated durin the second processingofthe crime sccne byth ISP Forensic Team by fist

ing  prosamptive bod st snd then Amino Black, a protcin stain ha detects th presence of

celular material. The detested shoe print showed a diamond-shaped pattern similar to the

pte af a Vans ype shoe sl) just uisde th dooroforansca's bedroom (oats on

second floor. Tis is consistent with Mortensen’s sates regarding the suspects pth of

navel.

ks partof fh investigation, an extensive sear, commonly refered o in law

enforocment us “video canvass was conducted i the szof the King Rowd Residence, Tis

ideo canvass was fo btn any footage fom the carly morning hours of November 13,2022, in

he aren of the King Road Residence and suzrounding neighborhoods in an effort oot the

suspects) or suspect vehicle(s) saving 0 or Iaving fom the King Road Residence. This

ideo canvass resulted i the collectionofnumerous surveillnce videos inthe res from beh

residential an business address. have reviewed numerous videos tht were collected and

have had conversations with tho other MPD Officers, 1S? Detectives, and FBI Agents ht sre
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similarly reviewing footage that was obained.

A reviewof camera footage indicated that a white sedan, hrcaflr “Suspect Vebicle 1”

was observed traveling westbound in the 700 block of Indian Hills Drive in Moscow at

approximately 3:26 a.m and westbound on Styner Avenue at Idaho Sta Highway 95 in Moscow

at approximately 3:28 an. On this video, it peared Suspect Velie 1 was rot displaying &

front license plate.

A review of footage from multiple videos obtained from the King Rod Neighborhood

showed mulipe sightings of Suspect Vehicle 1 starting at 329 am. and ending et 420 a.m.

These sightings show Suspect Vebicle | males an initia tree passes by the 1122 King Road

residence and then leave via Walenta Drive. Basedoff ofmy experience as a Paro) Officer this

is residential neighborhood with a very limited numberofvehicles tha travel i the area during

the carly morning hours. Upon review ofthe video therearconlya few cars that eter ud exit

this area during this time frame.

Suspect Vehicle I canbe seen ateringth area four tm a approximately 4:04 am. It

canbe scen diving eastbound on King Road, stopping and tuning around in fontof 300 Queen

Road #52 and then driving back westbound on King Rosd. When Suspect Vehicle 1s in font of

the King Road Residence, i peared to unsuccessfully attempt pack or tum azound in the

road. The vehiclo then continued o the intersection ofQuan Road and King Road where i can

be seen completing a hice-point tum and then diving eastbound again down Queen Road.

Suspect Vehiclo 1 is next seen departing the area of te King Road Residence at

approximately 4:20 am. at a high rate of sped. Suspect Vehicle | is next observed traveling

soutibound on Walenta Drive, Based on my knowledge ofthe area and reviewof camera footage
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i the neighborhood that does not show Suspect Vehicle 1 during tha timeframe, I believe that

Suspest Vehicle 1 likely exited the neighborhood at Palouse River Drive and Conestoga Drive.

Palouse River Drive is at the southern edge ofMoscow and proceeds into Whitman County,

Washington. Eventually the road leads to Pullmen, Washington. Pullman Washingtonis

approximately 10 miles from Moscow, Idaho. Both Pullman and Moscow are small colege

towns and people commonly travel back and forth between them.

Law enforcement officers provided video footageofSuspeat Vehicle 1 to forensic

examiners with tho Federal Bureau of Investigation tha regularly utilize surveillance footage to

identify the year, make, and model of an unknown vehicle that is observed by one or more

cameras during the commission of criminal offense. The Forensic Examiner has approximately

35 years law enforcement experience with twelve years at the FBI. His specific training includes

deutifying unique characteristics ofvehicles, and he uses a database (hat gives visual queues of

Vehiclos across tates to identify differences between vehicles.

After reviewing the numerous observances of Suspect Vehicle 1 the forensic examinee

fnitially belived that Suspect Vehicle 1 was a2011-2013 Hyundai Elantra. Upon further

soview, they indicated it could also be a 2011-2016 Hyundai Elantra. As a resul, investigators

havebeen reviewing information on persons in possession ofa vehicle that is 2 2011-2016 white

Hyundsi Elantra.

Investigators were given acces to video footage on the Washinglon State University

(WSU campus located in Pullman, WA. A review of tha video indicated tha a approximately

2:44 am. on November 13, 202, a white sedan, which was consistent with the descriptionofthe

‘White Elantra known as Suspect Velicle 1, was observed on WSU surveillance cameras

waveling north on southeast Nevada Steet at northeast Stadium Way. At approximately 2:53
7, ir ath
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a.m., a white sedan, which is consistent with the description of the White Elantra known as

Suspect Vehicle 1, was observed traveling southeast on Nevada Street in Pullman, WA towards

SR 270. SR 270 connects Pullman, Washington to Moscow, Idaho. This camera footage from

‘Pullman, WA was provided to the same FBI Forensic Examiner. The Forensic Examiner

identified the vehicle observed in Pullman, WA as being a 2014-2016 Hyundai Elantra.

At approximately 5:25 a.m., a white sedan, which was consistent withthe description of

Suspect Vehicle 1, was observed on five cameras in Pullman, WA and on WSU Campus

cameras. The first camera that recorded the white sedan was located at 1300 Johnson Road in

Pullman. The white sedan was observed traveling northbound on Johnson Road. Johnson Road

leads directly back to West Palouse River Drive in Moscow which interscets with Conestoga

Drive. The white sedan was then observed tuming north on Bishop Boulevard and northwest on

SR 270. At approximately 5:27 &.m., the White Elantrawas observed on cameras traveling

northbound on Stadium Wayat Nevada Street, Stadium Way at Grimes Way, Stadium Drive at

‘Wilson Road, and Stadium Way at Cougar Way.

Depiction showing Moscow and Pullman:
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Depiction showing White Elantra’s pathoftravel:
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On November 25, 2022, MPD asked area law enforcement agencies to be on the lookout

for white Hyundai Elantras in the ara. On November 29, 2022, at approximately 12:28 am.,

Washington State University (WSU) Police Officer Daniel Tiengo, queried white Elantras

registered at WSU, Asa result of that query, he located a 2015 white Elantra with a Pennsylvania

license plate LFZ-8649. This vehicle was registered to Bryan Kohberger hereafter “Kohberger”

residing at 1630 NE Valley Road, Apartment 201, Pullman, Washington. 1630 NE Valley Road

is approximately three-quartersof a mile from the intersection of Stadium Way and Cougar Way

(lust camera location that picked up the white Elantra)
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‘That same dayat approximately 12:58 a.m., WSU Officer Curtis Whitman was looking

for white Hyundai Elantra’s and located a 2015 white Hyundai Elantra at 1630 NE Valley Road

in Pullman in the parking lot. 1630 NE Valley Road is an apartment complex that houses WSU

students. Officer Whitman also ran thecarand it returned to Kohberger with a Washington tag. T

reviewed Kohberger’s WA state driver license information and photograph. This license

indicates that Kohberger is a white male with a heightof 6’ and weighs 135 pounds,

Additionally, the photographofKohberger showsthat he has bushy eyebrows. Kohberger's

‘physical description is consistent with the description of the male Mortensen saw inside the King

Road Residence on November 13%,

Further investigation, including a review of Latah County Sheriff's Deputy Corporal

(CPL) Duke's body cam and reports, showed that on August21, 2022, Bryan Kohberger was

detained as part ofa traffic stop that occurred in Moscow, Idaho, by CPL Duke. At the time,

Kohberger, who was the sole occupant, was driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with

Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649 which was set to expire on November 30, 2022. During the stop,

which was recorded via a law enforcement body camera, Kohberger provided his phone number

as 509-592-8458, hereafter the “8458 Phone”as his celluler telephone number. Investigators

conducted electronic database queries and learned that the 8458 Phone is a number issued by

AT&T.

On October 14, 2022, Bryan Kohberger was detained as part ofatraffic stop byaWSU

Police Officer. Upon review of that body cam and reportofthe stop, Kohberger was the sole:

occupant and was driving a white 2015 Hyundai Elantra with Pennsylvania plate LFZ-8649.

On November 18, 2022, according to WA state licensing, Kohberger registered the 2015.

white Elantra with WA and later received WA plate CFB-8708. Prior to this time, the 2015 white
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Elantra wes registered in Pennsylania, which does not equia fron icense plate to be

displayed (this was leaned through communications with a Pennsylvania officer who is

curcenty certified in the State of Pennsylvania). Based on my own experieace and

communication with Washington la enforcement, | know that Idaho and Washingion require

front and back license plats to be displayed.

Investigators believe that Kohberger is sill driving the 2015 white Elantra because his

vehicle was captured on Deceanbes 13, 2022, by license plat reade in Loma, Colorado

(information provided by a query toa database). Koliberger's Elntza was then queried on

Decernber 15, 2022 by aw enforcement in Hancock County, Indiana. OnDeeb 16, 2022 at

approximately 226 pm. surveillance video showed Kohberger's Elantra in Albrightsile,

Pennsylvania. The sole occupantof the vehicle was a white male whose description vas

consistent with Kosberger. Kohberger has fumily in Albrightsille, Pennsylvania (cared

through a TLO search and locate fool database query).

Based on information provided on the WSU website, Kohberger is currently a Ph.D

Studeat in Criminology at Washinglon State University. Pursuant to records provided by a

mermbes ofthe interview panel fr Pullman Police Department, we learmed that Kohberger's past

education included undergraduste degrees in psychology and clowd-based forensic. These

records also showed Kobberger wrot an essay when he applied fo an intemship ith the

Pullman Police Department in the fll of2022, Kohberger wrote in his essay he had interest in

assisting rural aw enforcement agencics with ow to better collect and analyze technological

data in public safety operations. Koliberger also posted a Reddit survey which can be found by

anopensource inemet seh, The survey asked fr participants (provide information to
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“understand how emotions and psychological traits influence decision making when commiting

a crime.”

As patofthi investigation, aw enforcement obtained search warrants to determine

celular devices that utilized cellular towers in close promi to the King Road Residence on

November 13, 2022, between 3:00 as. and 5:00 a.m. After determining that Kobberger was

associated to both the 2015 White Elantra and the 8458 Phone, investigators reviewod these

search warrant retumns. A queryofthe 8458 Phone in these retuns did not show the 8458 Phone

utilizing cellular tower resources in close proximity to the King Road Residence between 3:00 :

am. and 5:00 am.

Based on my training, experience, and conversations with law enforcement officers that

specialize in the utilization ofcellular telephone records as partof investigations, individuals can

ither Leave their celular telephone at different location before commiting crime or ur their

celular telephone offprior to going to location to conmit a crime. “This is done by subjects in

an effort to avoid alerting law enforcement that a celular device associated with them was ina

pesticular area where a crime is committed. 1 also know that on numerous occasions, subjects

will surveil an acea where they intend to comunit a rime prior to the dateofthe crite.

Depending on the circumstances, this could be done a few days before or for several months

prior tothe commission ofa crime. During these typesof surveillance, iti possible that an

individual would not Leave their cellule telephone at a separate location or tur iof sin they

do not plan to commit the offense on that particular day.

On December 23, 202, 1 applied for and was granted a search warrant for historical

phone records between November 12, 2022 at 12:00 an. and November 14, at 12:00 an. for the
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458 Phone held by the phone provider AT&T (approximately 24 hours proceeding and

following the timesof the homicides).

On December 23, 2022, pursuant to that scarch warrant, I received records for the $458

Phone from AT&T. These records indicated that the 8458 Phone is subscribed to Bryan

Kohberger at an address in Albrightsville, Pennsylvania and the account has been open since.

June 23, 2022. These records also included historical cell site location information (CSLI) for

‘the 8458 Phone. After receiving this information, I consulted with an FBI Special Agent (SA)

that is certified as a member of the Cellular Analysis Survey Team (CAST). MembersofCAST

are certified with the FBI to provide expert testimony in the fieldofhistorical CSLI and are

required to pass extensive training that includes both written and practical examinations prior to

be certified with CAST as well as the completionofyearly certification requirements.

Additionally, the FBI CAST SA that consulted with has over fifteen years of federal law

enforcement experience, which includes six years with the FBI. From information provided by

(CAST, 1 was able to determine estimated locations for the 8458 Phone form November 12, 2022,

to November 13, 2022, the ime period authorized by the cout,

On November 13, 2022, at approximately 2:42 a.m. the 458 Phone was uilizing
cellular resources that provide coverage to 1630 Northeast Valley Road, Apt G201, Pullman,

WA, hereafter the “Kohberger Residence.” At approximately 2:47 a.m. the 8458 Phone utilized

callular resources that provide coverage southeastofthe Kohberger Residence consistent with

‘the 8458 Phone leaving the Kohberger Residence and traveling south through Pullman, WA.

“This is consistent with the movementofthe white Elantra. At approximately 2:47 a.m. the 8458

Phone stops reporting to the network, which is consistent with either the phone being in an area

‘without cellular coverage, the connection to the network is disabled (such as putting the phone in
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airplane mode), or that the phone is fumed off. The 8458 Phone does not report to the network

again until approximately 4:48 a.m. at which time it utilized cellular resources that provide

coverage to ID state highway 95 south of Moscow, ID near Blaine, ID (town north ofGenesee).

Between 4:50 a.m. and 5:26 a.m., the phone utilizes cellular resources that are consistent with the.

8458 Phone traveling south on ID state highway 95 to Genesee, ID, then traveling west towards

Uniontown, ID, and then north back into Pullman, WA. At approximately 5:30 a.m., the 8458

Phone is utilizing resources that provide coverage to Pullman, WA and consistent with the phone

traveling back to the Kohberger Residence. The 8458 Phone's movements are consistent with the

‘movementsofthe white Elantra that is observed traveling north on Stadium Drive at

approximately 5:27 a.m. Based on a reviewofthe 8458 Phone’s estimated locations and travel,

the 8458 Phone's travel is consistent with that ofthe white Elantra.

‘Further review indicated that the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources on November 13,

2022, that are consistent with the 8458 Phone leaving the area of the Kohberger Residence at

approximately 9:00 a.m. and traveling to Moscow, ID. Specifically, the 8458 Phone utilized

cellular resources that would provide coverage to the King Road Residence between 9:12 a.m.

and 9:21 am. The 8458 Phone next utilized cellular resources that are consistent with the 8458

Phone traveling back to the areaofthe Kohberger Residence and arriving to the area at

approximately 9:32 a.m.

Below is a depiction (not to scale) ofthe possible route taken basedoffofcellular site

locations:
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Investigators found thatthe 8458 Phone did connect 0 a cll phone tower that provides

service 10 Moscow on November 14, 2022, but investigators do not believe the $458 Phone was

in Moscow on that date. The 8458 Phone has not connected to any towers that provide service to

Moscow since that date.

Based on my training, experience, and the factsofthe investigation thus far, believe that

Kohbergor, the user ofthe 8438 Phone, was likely the driverofthe white Elantra that is observed

departing Pullman, WA and that thisvehicle is likely Suspect Vehicle 1. Additionally, the route

of travel of the 8458 Phone during the carly morning hours of November 13, 2022 and the lack

ofthe 8458 Phone reportingto AT&T between 2:47 a.m. and 4:48 am. is consistent with

Kohberger attemptingto conceal his location during the quadruple homicide that occurred of the

King Road Residence.
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On December 23, 2022, 1 was granteda search warrant for Kokibergers historical CSL
from June 23, 2022 0 rent, prospective location information, and & Pen Register Trap and
Trace on the $455 Phone o aid in efforts to determineifKohberger talked any ofthe vieims in
this case prior 0 the offense, conducted survellnce on the Kiag Road Residence, was in contact
with anyofth vitim’ associate before o aftr the alleged offense, any locations that may
contain evidenceofhe murders that occurred on November 13, 202, the location ofthe white
Elantra registered to Kohberger, as well asthe locationofKohberger,

On December 23, 2022, pursuent to hat search warrant, received historical records for
the 8453 Phone from AT&Tfrom the fime the account was opened in June 202. Afr
consulting with CAST SA, [was able to determine estimated locations for the 8458 Phone from
June 202 to present, the time period authorized by the cout. The records forthe 8458 Phone
show the 8438 Phone utilizing cellular resources that provide coverage tothe ara of 1122 King
Road ona least twelve occasions prior to November 13, 2022. All of these occasions, except for
ne, occurred inthe Ite evening and early morning hoursofthes respective days.

One ofthese occasions, on August 21, 2022 the 8458 Phone wilized celular resources
providing coverage tothe King Road Residence from approximately 10:34 pan. to 11:35 pam. At
approximtely 11:37 pan., Kohberger was stopped by Latah County Sherif’ Deputy Corporal
Duke, as mentioned above, The $348 Phone was utilizing celular resources consistent with he
Locationofte trafic stop during this time (Farm Road and Pullman Highway).

Further analysisofthe celular data provided shovwed the $458 Phone utilized celular
resources on November 13, 2022, consistent with the Phone travelling from Pullman,
Washington to Lewiston, [sho via US Highway 195. At spproximately 12:36 pan, the $458
Phone utilized cellular resources that would provide coverage to Kate's CupofJoe coffee stand
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located at 810Port Drive, Clarkston, WA. Surveillance footagefromthe US Chef's Store located

at 820 Port Drive, Clarkston, WAand adjacent to Kate’s CupofJoe showed a white Elantra,

‘consistent with Suspect Vehicle 1, drive past Kate's CupofJoe at a time consistent with the

cellular data fromthe 8548 Phone.

At approximately 12:46 p.m., the 8458 Phone then utilized cellulardatain the area ofthe

Albertson's grocery store at 400 Bridge Street in Clarkston, Washington. Surveillancefootage

obtained from the Albertson's showed Kohberger exit the white Elantra, consistent with Suspect

Vehicle 1, at approximately 12:49 pn. Interior surveillance cameras showed Kohberger walk

throughthestore, purchase unknown items at the checkout, and leave at approximately 1:04 p.m.

Kohberger's possible pathoftravel is depicted below(notto scale):
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Additions] analysisofrecords for the 8458 Phone indicated that between approximately
5:32 pm. and 5:36 pan., the 8458 Phone utilized cellular resources that provide coverage to
Johnson, ID. The 8458 Phone then stops reporting to the network from approximately 5:36 pm.
10.8:30 pm. That is consistent with the 8458 Phone being theara that the $458 Phone traveled
in the hours immediately following the suspected time the homicides occured.

Based off the sbove information, I am secking a search warrant for Kohberger's person
and his parents” residence located at 119 Lamsden Drive, Albrightsville, PA, 18210. 119
Lamsden Drive, Albrightsville, PA is a single family, two-story residence white in color. There
is a two-car garage located on the west sideofthe residence. Thisi the location Kohberger is
currently believed to be at based ofcellular phone data received in previous warrants. Based off
information gathered during ths investigation, ti believed Kohberger’s mother Maryann
Kohberger, Father Michael Kohberger, and sister Amanda Kohberger currently reside in the
residence, Tn addition, 1 am seeking a warrant for all outbuildings and sheds located on the

property

tis also believed Kohberger's white Hyundai Elantra (Suspect Vehicle 1) is stored in the
two-car garage an the west sideofthe residence. Basedoffthe above facts, 1am requesting a
search warrant for Kohberger’s white 2015 Hyundai Elantra bearing VIN number
SNPDHA4AESFHS79860for wherever it is found. The Hyundai Elanira is registered solely to
Kohberger,

Based on my experience or the experienceofinvestigators trained in forensic technology,
Iprovide the following:
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Many electronic devices, particularly newer mobile devices and laptops, offer theirusers

the ability to unlock the device through biometric features in lieu ofa numeric or alphanumeric

passcode or password. These biometric features include fingerprint scanners, facial recognition

features, and iris recognition features. Some devices offer a combinationofthese biometric:

features, and the userof such devices can select which features they would like fo utilize.

Ifa device is equipped with a fingerprint scanner, a user may enable theabilityto unlock

the device through his orherfingerprints. For example, Apple offers a feature called “Touch

ID,” which allows a user to register up to five fingerprints that can unlock a device. Once a

fingerprint is registered, a user can unlock the device by pressing the relevant finger to the

device's Touch ID sensor, which is found in the round button (often referredto as the “home”

button) located at the bottom center of the front of the device. The fingerprint sensors found on

devices produced by other manufacturers have different names but operate similarly to Touch

D.

Ifa device is equipped with a facial recognition feature, a user may enable the ability to

unlock the device through his or her face. For example, this feature s available on certain

Android devices and i called “Trusted Face.” During the Trusted Face registration process, the

user holds the device in frontofhis or her face. The device's front-facing camera then analyzes

and records data based on the user's facial characteristic. The device can then be unlockedifthe

front-facing camera detects a face with characteristics that match those ofthe registered face.

Facial recogaition features found on devices produced by other manufacturers have different

‘names but operate similarly to Trusted Face.

Ifa device is equipped with an ris recognition feature, a user may enable the ability to

unlock the device with his or he irises. For example, on certain Microsoft devices, his feature is
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called “Windows Hello.” During the Windows Hello registration, a user registers his or her irises
by holding the device in frontofhiso her face. The device then directs an infrared light toward
the user's face and activates an infrard-sensitive camera to record data based on patterns within
the user’ irises. The device can then be unlocked ithe infrared-sensitive camer detects the
registered iiss. Iis recognition features found on devices produced by other manufacturers
have different names but operate similarly to Windows Hello.

Usersofelectronic devices often ensble the aforementioned biometric features because
they are considered to be 2 more convenient way to unlock a device than by entering a numeric
or alphanumeric passcode or password. Moreover, in some instances, biometric features are
considered to be a more secure way to protect a device's contents. Thi is particularly true when
the users ofa device are engaged in criminal activites and thus have a highend concern about
securing the contents ofa device.

As discussed in this affidavit, based on my rsining and expericace believe that on or
more digital dovices will be found during the search. The passcode or password that would
unlock th device(s) subject to search under this warrant is not known to law enforcement, Thus,
law enforcement personnel may not otherwise be sble to access the data contained within the
dovice(s), making the useof biometric feaures necessary to the executionofthe search

authorized by this warrant.

Talso know from my training and experience, os wella from information found in
publicly available materials including those published by device manufacturers, that biometric
features will not unlock a device in some circumstances evenifsuch features are enabled. This
an occu when a devi has been restarted, inactive, or has not been unlocked for a certain
periodoftime. For example, Apple devices cannot be unlocked using Touch ID when (1) more
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than 45 hours has lapsed since the device was Just unlockid or (2) when the device has not been
unlocked usinga fingerprint or§ hours and the passcode or password has not been entered in
the last 6 days. Similarly, certain Android devices cannot be unlocked with Trusted Face ifthe
device has remained inactive forfour hours. Biometric feature from other brands cary similar
restrictions. Thus, i the event aw enforcement personnel encounter locked devies equipped
with biometric features, the opportuity to unlock the device through + biometric feature may
exist for only a shot time,

1 my taining and experience the person who isin possesion ofa device or bas the
device among his or her belongingsa the ime the device is foun is likely a userofthe device,
However, in my raining and experience, that person may not be the only user of the device
whose physical characteristics are amon those that will unlock th device via biometric atures,
andi aiso posible that th person in whose possession the device is found is not actually a
uses ofthat device a al. Furthermore, i my training and experience, know tht in some cases
it may not be possible to know with certainty who i the use ofa given device, such asifthe
device is found in a common area ofa press without any identifying information on the
exterior ofthe device. Thus, it will likely be necessary for aw enforcement o have the ability 0
require any individual, who is found at the Subject Premises and reasonably believed by aw
enforcement 0 be a user ofthe device, to unlock the device using biometric feature ithe same.
manner as discussed shove

Due to the foregoing,if law enforcement personnel encountera device that is subject to
seizure pursuant to this warrant and may be unlocked using one ofthe aforementioned bicueric
features, the warrant [am applying for would permit Jaw enforcement personne fo (1) press or
swipe the fingers (including thurnbs) ofny individual, who s found at the subject premises and
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ofthe device(s) found at the premises; (2) hold the device(s) found at the premises in front of the

face 10 those same individuals and activate the facial recognition feature; and/or (3) hold the

device(s) found at the premises in front of the faceof those same individuals and activate the iris

recognition feature, for the purposeofattempting to unlock the device(s) in order to search the
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